
“The Procurement scheme offers the opportunity to
gain insights into different EDF teams, study for a

qualification and join a company committed to
helping Britain achieve Net Zero.”
Christy Siu, Procurement Graduate

During your training you’ll complete two-year training programme. These assignments will offer the
opportunity to lead and support procurement and supplier management activities to ensure goods and
services are delivered safely, are high quality, arrive at the right time and at the best price possible. 

What experience will I gain during the Procurement programme?

What kind of placements will I complete?

The programme is designed to help you develop a broad set of skills, with the opportunity to specialise towards
the end of the programme when you'll start to think about a permanent role. 

You’ll gain insights into the wide range of suppliers who provide crucial works, goods and services to support
the efficient running of our business and complete a tailored training plan that will develop your skills and build
your confidence, knowledge and experience.

You will have exposure to multi-million business critical contracts, support sourcing and procurement activities,
understand governance requirements and you will have ownership for your own category of services.

During the programme, you’ll work towards gaining a Level 4 qualification in Procurement and Supply practices
through the Chartered Institute of Procurement and Supply (CIPS), an industry wide recognised qualification.
This qualification will provide you with a broad understanding, tools and insight to best practice in
procurement and knowledge that you’ll be able to apply immediately in your workplace at EDF.

You’ll also have mentors and industry experts to give you advice along the way and help you with decisions
about your future career path.

Throughout the programme, you’ll be working flexibly and have the chance to explore a variety of our sites,
immersing yourself in the diversity of our business. 

Helping Britain achieve Net Zero with our Supply Chain

Visit our Graduate Hub to find out more our recruitment process and life as a Graduate at EDF.

Apply now

At EDF we're driving positive social and environmental change throughout our supply chain as we
works towards a net zero future. Here are some of the ways we'll achieve this:

Sustainable
design and
materials
Waste
management

Using less
energy
Switching to low
carbon

Reusable,
recyclable or
compostable
Reduced
packaging

Real Living Wage
Local sourcing
Supporting local
communities

Challenge the
status quo
Seek innovation,
collaborate and
share

https://www.edfenergy.com/careers/graduates
https://www.edfenergy.com/careers/graduates/procurement

